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Cown
DRUG STORE

|r>. _ FOR YOUR GOOD HEALTH
10£i!   just Ilk* y0ur doctor, our pharmacists must also 

Fl PrAi^A I k**P in^ormc^ °' new drugs, and must constantly

Torrance
 toy alert to medical research. They act as your doctor's partner in 

safeguarding health. safety'

all your prescriptions filled here.

PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 20 THROUGH 21 

LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED

COLGATE

TOOTH 
PASTE

PALMOUVE

BEAUTY

80 COUNT

ASSORTED COLORS

KITCHEN CHARM

WAX 
PAPER

BATH 
TOWELS

CANNON

GAS 
CANS

with Spout & Vent

BERMUDA 
SHORTS
LadiM. Wid« Atit

466

PUSH 
BROOM

For Outdoor!

0

T.V. 
'STAND

BIACK

A88

TRANSISTOR

RADIO
CAPRI All Transistor

'666
TRANSISTOR

RADIO
AFCO 6 Tra-isijtor14'

CUFF LINK AND 
TIE BAR 

SETS

OSCILLATING 
SPRINKLER

EVERAIN 

R*g. 6.95

All Sizes 
Men* 
Child*

Womens

It

CAR 
CUSHION

AIR COOL 
Asst. Colorsr

900-CALORIE 

DIET
CHARM CAL 

0

•:&

TV TRAY TABLE
 a 47
H ?eg. 2.49

King Slz* 
With Brass Legs

CASES
Full Sin. WWW

f'vv^3\J $--|00

CHARCOAL 
BRIQUETS

«OY«I O.k, 10-lb.hg 

10

PANTS 
CREASER

SET: Men & Boys44"

BUBBLE 
BATH

PAK 69
GIANT
SURF -»' 
BOARD *288

SHOWER 
CAPS
Terry lined

TRANSISTOR 
BATTERIES

9-Volt»

STRAWBERRY 
PRESERVES

44-ai. Jar, 
Pure Fruit

10

CHROME

GARDEN 
TOOLS

  HOE
  CULTIVATOR
  TROWEL
  TRANSPLANTERS

CHASE'S~ ARTIFICIAL

FLOWERS

10-88
LUNCH BAGS

CROWN PRINCE

CAR 
MATS

2"

VISOR

VALET
R«fl. 9S<

Attach to Sun Visor

ZEE

LIQUID BLEACH
c

For laundry

HALF GALLON

' D.A. McKesson Renews Fight on 
i Rules of Evidence Restrictions
; So ridiculous are the effects cases and arrests by peace of- 
of present restrictions on rules ficers?' 1

I of evidence in California courts' A private detective, for ex- 
| that private citizens have far ample. McKesson continued, 
greater leeway in making an might kick down a door and 
arrest than does a regularly hurst into your home or apart- 
sworn peace officer. District ment to secure evidence in   
Attorney William B. McKesson civil matter. The evidence s9 
observed today. | obtained is admissible. Yet a 

I "This is due entirely to the!police officer cannot do th* 
I double standards of applying same tnin8 wnen ne suspects a 
arbitrary rules of evidence." i crime is being committed, eve* 
he explained, ! though by bursting into a roortl 

i McKesson said anv realistic he finds ten peddlers busily
1 evaluation of how the contro- packaging heroin. This 
versial rules of evidence are dence is not admissible. 

: applied completely disprove
1 arguments of some that to 
change them would undermine 
civil rights.

     
"IF CIVIL rights are pro 

tected by these rules," he de-

"THE COURTS which by de
cision established these rules 
concede they are not Constitu 
tional guarantees but are rules 
of evidence.

"The truth here is that rules 
of evidence being so warmly 
defended by some people are

manded. "why aren't the same not to protect civil rights but 
rules applicable to private citi-1 are built-in loopholes which 
zen arrests as well. And why
are these rules of evidence a 
determining force in criminal 
cases but not in civil cases?"

Suppose. McKesson contin- 
' ued. a mother of minor chil- 
; dren is arrested as a narcotics 
i violation suspect. Rules of evi 
dence applied causes the court 
to release her on the grounds 
evidence against her was illeg 
ally obtained.

ONCE FREE, her husband or 
family brings suit against her 
to prove she is not a fit mother.

"Believe it or not. the same 
evidence and same witnesses 
that were not acceptable to the 
criminal court now become 
completely acceptable to a civil 
court and where the woman 

! once was released on what is 
nothing more than a legal loop 
hole, she now can have her 
children taken away from her.' 

     
McKESSON said that If the 

controversial rules of evidence 
truly protect civil right and 
Const! t u 11 o n a 1 guarantees, 
"then why don't the same rules 
apply to civil cases or citizen's 
arrests as apply to criminal

MATCHES

DOG 
FOOD

afford the criminal too much 
latitude to escape the conse 
quences of his criminal acts." 

The only Constitutional guar 
antees being violated today, he 
declared, are those of Society 
to be free of the excessive out 
rageous acts of the criminal.

Chicago Cubs . 
Signs Former 
Little Leaguer

Evan Harris, former Little 
League player in Torrance, has 
been signed to a contract with 
the Chicago Cubs as a pitcher, 
it was reported here this week.

Harris, who played for t h   
Braves in the National League 
here, later played for North 
High and for the Angels in the 
Babe Ruth league.

He was signed to the Cub 
system by Gene Handley and 
reported to Mesa. Ariz.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Harris, former Torranco 
residents who now reside in 
Van Nuys.

WHAT'S 
DOING

R. S. Pyle, your Telephoni Manager In Torranct

~~* Whot would you think of push. 
ing buttons to make your 
phone calls? Well, someday 
you may be doing that instead 
of twirling a dial.

Telephone people are test 
ing push-button phones like 
this in various places around 
the country. The tests show 
that most folks can push-but 
ton a number in five seconds  
nearly twice as fast as they 
dial now.

I'm told that if these tests 
continue to go well our phones 
of the future may have push 

, buttons instead of a dial. 
'"" ""* Lots of new telephone ideas 
are heading your way. For telephone people are always 
working to improve your service.

I noticed in a telephone company magazine the other day 
that the Bell Solar Battery was first announced seven 
years ago this month.

At the time, it was big news that Bell Telephone Lab 
oratories had found a way to turn sunlight directly and 
efficiently into electricity. But little did we know then 
that solar batteries would soon make even bigger nev

aa a part of satellites in outer space. That's the weather 
satellite Tiros II in the picture above.

The Bell Solar Batteries on the Tiros II satellite fur 
nish the power to st-nd radio and television messages 
back to earth.

Telephone research produces a steady flow of new 
ideas like the Bell Solar Battery. And these ideas are 
opening new doors in every field of communications.

I tfttfl

You hear about cats having 
nine lives, but they're not 
a I out*. 1'hone people have 
found other things can have 
extra lives, too.

Maybe you've noticed that 
after one of our inut tillers 
puts in a phone he saves the 
box it came in.

We keep these boxes after 
phones are installed and use 
them over and over. Every 
re-use saves 8^.

Doesn't sound like much 
but multiplied thousands of 
times a month, this rcv.lly 
mounts up. It's savings like 
this that help us give you 

more for your telephone dollar. Pacific Telephone


